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Dear 

Recently I sup~~~~ed a visit to Graz, Austria ar.d Moscow, 
U.s.s.R., 'by "'-~- jwho had been invited to Attend· 
several informal conferences on the matter of electro-
sleep and electro-anesthe~ia. Subsequently on his return, 
he spent the week of Jw1e 27th in ~v office reviewin9 
his material and preparir.~ a report on hi.s visit ana ex
periences. 

Th~r~ was no aspect of hie trip or his visits wnichwere 
involved in any security classification and therefore his 
final r~port is an unclassified one. Kr.owin9 of your past 
interest in this area of work, I am enclosin9 herewith a 
copy of · · · I report wnich you m.ay retain tor your 
own purpose<~. 

l:ind personal regards. 

Sincer~ly, 
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~ REPORT ON E~ECTRO -SLEEP AND ELECTRO-ANESTHESIA 

IN EUROPE AND TH£ SOVIET liN tOH 

IUs o:orical. 

)~l 

I have been actively engaged in the field of electro-anesthesia 
for approx:imiately tllree years. Thi-1 interest occ"'~red academically 
at first, because of ~~ curiosity regarding an~=al wor~. at which 
time I particiji&Ced in the building of a unit for experim~ntal pur• 
poaee. 

Af~er an initial success. four individuals. includin& myself. 
for'llled a corporation, · ···-~· . --·- · · · \ ta pro• 
duce and !ll<lrket the ins&:f\llllent. !t: ·.;,;;a my l"l-pons1bility to lntro• 
duce the &f parat111 to CIH!dlc:al inM:i t',l\:l. -:·IU, and attempt to get re
aearch programs started. In thh cc--:-.uection 1 p.u:ticipated in orig• 
inal research as vell as eoopera~e:l "'ith practically all i.ndividuab 
in this country vorkin& with electro-anesthesia. 

Our ,mall CO!:poraUon vas bQught out b1 a lar;;e organization ln 
July. 19&4. and I joined it in the same capacity 1 had been fulfilUnc 
with r In february 1965 t severed connections with this company. 

: AS part of the introductory process 1 have presented papers ancl 
sen~inars to vario11s branches of the government, Allutdcan Veterinary 
Medical Associations, the Atoa~ic Energy Collllllition., medical schools, 
and the &1o-Engineerins section of IEEE : . i I also took 
part in the first bio-ensineerins symposium held at · · l . I 

I was one or the individuals responsible for organizing the first 
and sec:<md &,Y1t~UUIIIS for elec:tro•anuthesia held :l.n' I and · · -~ l1t 
Colorado and Tennessee, respectively. 

At the . . .. . . ~ J wbe~.e I_ presented a paper. 
I met with. . . . . . fa.vhitor froat .. . . . . \ t.tho issued an 
invitation for me to come to a ~~eting to be held in Craz, Austria ia 
Hay, 196S. Further developments led to my visit to the Scviet Union 
and other European countries during this period. 

The purpose of my trip to Europe vas to deteruine different me• 
thods be;.ng u!Jed to produce electro·sleep ar.d electro-anesthesia and 
to evaluate the effectiveness of those methods. Of pri~ary concern 
was securing infcrmatioG regarding ~ethods presently in use in the 
Sov1et Ullion. 

B&$~cally. I vas to inquire al to the use or possible effect of 
electron~c techniques with hypnosis, ~leep, narcosis and eler.tro•shock 

.. 
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therapy. 

Th~s t'eport will be in ~wo sec:ti.ons, the first canccrning e!.ectro
aleep and the se~ond, electro-anesthesia. 

PAAT I Et.EC'!'RO-SLEEP 

~ attended a conference organized by Dr. F! Wage~eder at tbe 
University of Cru, Austria fer the purpose of di.scussin& electro• 
sleep. It was assumed that the participation of & group from East 
Cermany ~1ght l~ad tO an invitation to visit their fac:ilitj and &ain 
more knowledge of what was aoins on in the eastern countries. 

Profes~or Dr. M. Herbst of the Karl Marx University, Leipzia, 
East Germany did .attend but vas no help. Be was not aware of the 
latest :edhniques in either the East o~ Vest and se~ed to be pre
sent more i~ the cap&r.lty of an observer rather than as a pa~ticl
pant. 

Ho~ing to further my contacts. it was arranaed to have Dr. 
Vageneder call Dr. K. c. Atlanev in Koseov and inform bi.JI. _o_f my v:ht~ 
to Graz and the fact that I ' 'ad been ~n the p~ogram 1 

·-·-·· - · J S)'lllposi.WD in April. A6 hoped, I)r. A.nar..ev asked if it "vo10ld 
be posslbl& for me tO Visit With his groupj after 5~8 trying m~DtS 
thit was arranged and results will be covered herein. 

D.-. Vageneder has a financial interest 1n An. a company that 
1a pro4ucing his "Electrodorm", a sleep IDUchlne ~-lltterned after the 
Soviet rt!lectrosohn", actually incorporating the latest techni~tues 
present1J in use but not yet adopted in the c~mnercially available 
Soviet instrumentation. This unit uses a c~olnation AC·OC current. 
The fl'equancy of the square wave component varies from 30 to 25~cps. 
The width may be varied from .z to 1.4 millisec. The current is ad• 
justabl~ from 0 to 5 •illiamperes. 

There are now three sleep atations ln operation in Austr%a: tbe 
one already mentloned in Gra&, anot!'.er operated by Till Tesarek, Pll.D, 
K. D •• in Vienna. and a third by Pri•. Dr. Stepaa in Kartberg. In 
addition, units have been purchased by Dr.'s Leouhard, Vorau; Konrad, 
Klagenfurt; and Eichhorn. Craz. 

According to the distrlbutleg firm, ~~Ddelga. Vienna, order• 
have been received from almost every part of Europe. Units dellv~red 
outside Aust•·ia to date include those to Prof. Bartschi-Rocbaix, Bern. 
Switzerland; Dr. Rochmut~, Berlin. Welt Cer=any &nd Dr. Natalie 
Krumov5ka, Sofia, Bulgaria. 

I ~ecelved inform~t1on tbat sleep clinics bad bean s•~ up 1a 
the fotlowing locations. witb the Soviet apparatus, 01: a h ·<~~~e-made 

model; 

_../ 
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c~echcslovakia • 10 stations 
Bulgaria • S stations 
Hungary • S st~tions 
Isra~: w 1 stati~n 
Soviet Unio~ - 300 stations 
Paris, France - Dr. A. L~os~ 
·faris, France • Dr. A. Djourna 
Altjessen, Cermany - Wollgans Rentsch 
Wolfsburg-Wiesengrund, Ce~any - Dr. Siegfried XoeppeQ 
Zagreb, Bogoviceve • Prim. Dr, Arnulf aosenzwe1~ 

l 

All of these centers are under the .ltrec:t supervision of Medical 
Doctor• and tr:ained a~edical tec:bn1c<.ans. 

3 

The Craz center ~as been in operation two years utilizins 6 units 
artd i' solidly booked until Septea~ber. Dr. Wageneder has presented 
Very ambitious plans to the Austdan government for a new complex to 
house a large sleep center and :esearch facility, and be clatm$ they 
are l~uking favorably on the proposal. 

t qu-~tione~ Dr. Wageneder as to where b1s patients come from 
and bow tliey find their "'ay . to his c11n"1c (opeuted in the Medical 
School Hospital). Be replied that most of them are referred by othe~ 
doctors from throughout Eu~~pe. Be said others have come after reading 
stories in the newspapers and magazines. Duri03 the tl=e I was ~re~ 
sent~ his patients ~ere fro. Austria, Denmark, Switzerland, Hungary ~nd 
Germany. Most were being treated for sleep dla.orders. 

Conversation& vitb Dr. s. &oitenburd. gen~rally regarded as the 
father of eleetro-sleap and Dr. W. W. BanscbtsChi~v of the Soviet 
UnionSociety of Neuro-pat~ologists and Plychiatrists brought out the 
following points. Firs~ and foremost 1 the Soviets regard the te~ 
"electro-sleep" as a misnomer, they do not expect nor particularly de~ 
sire their subjects to steep dUlfing treatn~anr:. they contin•1al1y 
stn.ssed the fact that "electro-sleep" is a fon~~ of therapy, and in• 
siste~ it ~ Ju~t coincidental that it will bel~ those persons afflicted 
with ~roblems related to sleep. The main rea$on being that those pro• 
blems are aenerally related to the nervous systew1 and it is felt tha~ 
the t ·Jtal nervou8 t)'stem is belng treated vltb the instrument. In ad• 
d1t1on 1 !.t-was \l&de quite clear to me that a series of ac: least 20 coo• 
secutive tre4tments vas necessary to achieve a true therapeutic effect. 

Dr. Till Tesarek, ViennA, advaneed the th£oty that tbe current 
acts u a stabiUzer to the para-sympathetic va.so-depressive function 
and lt is not strong enouab to so through the ~rain. but rather enters 
through the blood 1ystem1 veins, arteries and then spreads throughout 
the system, 

Tesarelc feels that ins0111nia h Just a Sflll~·tom of another disease. 
and that when yo~ treat that disease v1th electro-sleep1 insomnia dis-

--- --_/ 
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ap;ears also, He felt it bad particular advant4ge in giving relief 
to older patients afflicted vith th~ S)'!llptoms of arurioselerosb, 
headaehts and vertigo. He claims, •• Jo the Soviets, that he can 

.. 

bring about a lowering of blood pre.;sure in h~'Pt.rtenstve individuals, 
~here the cause is not organic, a~d controL it with the us~ of electro
sleep, without any form of drug treat~ent. or. loite~bur~ claims 
cures of Buerger'• disease, with n" recurrent.es for over eight ye~·.n. 
The example wa. also cited of a patient with an ~icer confirmed by 
X-Ray who started taking electro•sle~p treat~ents fot a nervous dis• 
order, c!ur-:.ns the course of treatment he happened to have a~other 
X-Ray taken, at which time it wa£ noticed th' ulcer had disapp.arecS. 
Thi1 ~•• r~p~rted by all workers using the treat=ent for a consi4e~able 
length of time, 1. e. Banschtscbi~v, loitenburd, Wageneder &ad tesarek. 

t question.::d tl1e Sovietl about the use of conjunctive drug t'her• 
spy, and all replied that unless the individual vas in a hospital foe 
treatment, there was no use zede of conjunctive therapy. Drugs were 
never used in any of t~e clinics in combination witb ~lectro-sleep. 

All the Soviets were finaly conVinced that NAS~ ~~ ·~1ng electro• 
sleep on the astronaut• in the Gemini series, that there was a good 
deal of work goins on ln the U. s. and that we Just ~ere not tatk1ng 
about it. I explained to them that ve knew it vas being used 1n the 
CosUW)s aeries. which they denied vehemently. Alter oa.e day of talking• 
I think I fir~lly convinced them that 1 was telling the truth about . 
our lack of use of dectro-s!.eep. 

At thil 'oint they b~came rather incredulous. expressinz the 
feeling that it vas lnconcelvable to them that ln a c~untry as med1-
ully ad•o~anced u the a. s .• ~e would not be '\akio:g full use ·of • 
tool as successful &I electro-alee~. 

They tt.ated that even though we might feel tbe clatms were e~a
geraced, or even if ~• felt they were outright lies. the fact re• 
ma1ned that the treaement was harmless, and ve should at least have 
1nvestisatad the procedure to find out for ourselYes. 

Whan questioned as to use in their space progr~. Roitenburd 
eatcl, "lt hasn't been used yet because the capsule can't ~ontain aay 
eophistic•ted equipment, only that necessary for maintenance in 
epac:e." Be did say that all the cosmonauts ~re underioing electro• 
sleep ~out1nely io their training prograa, and that its future use is 
anticipated. P~eau•ably it would be useful in f~ur ways: (l) to es• 

. tablish nav sleep-work ~ycles; (2) use in space during extended tra
vel ~here t,l:ee~ htigue h a problem; (3) lf SOI!Iething should so 
wrong in space IUCh as e•otioaal disturbances, nervous 6isorders, etc., 
when recovery hal been made the period of treat&ent could begin La• 
medi~tely with quick results without any waitin~ period; (4) its rout~ 
ine use puttlnz the men and women in a relaxed, receptive frame of 
mind. 

-~- -- ~ - ---I 
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Further investigation is being eonduc ted 1 n connect ion ·Ji tb over~ 
eoming jet-flight fatigu~ involveJ in t~e zone changes, presumably 
it is a:.so being experimented wf.th La extended u-ansportation il\ the 
Red Army. They claLD very promising results. 

Roltenburd says whenever he goes into ~lfferent time zones he 
gives hi~elf a one hour tre£tm~nt on arrival and is quite refreshed 
and ready for 1o10rk at itl tet'1111natlon. It" seems that it 11 belns useJ 
as an aid to prouote the adaptive proces1 generally. 

Roitenbur~ and Banscbtschi~v both stated that the published re• 
ports of one hour of electro-sleep being as good as eight hours of nor• 
mal tleep are true. however both ~alntained that they never intended 
to suggest that this could be u1ed in a situatio3 where~y a man would 
vork ei;ht t.ours. lleep one. and then work eight again. They felt 
that it should be obvious to medical perso~nel that this would not be 
possible; they were only r.elaxing the nervous system, nothing else. 
and felt unhappy that the U.S. popular $agazinet reported it in that 
manner. 

'rhey were also 1110st insistent that • course of at least 20 
treatments wu MC€!ssa.ry to get the trve therapeutic value·; the 
treatments are liven S days & week for four weeks.~ I inquired about 
a possible placebo effeet and all Soviet investigators agreed that it 
was pcssible to obtain thi~ in so far as the sleep was concerned. but 
all l!lAintained that in the control groups of ma:1y studies made by theta, 
no therapeutic value was 1eea. 

Dr. ~uz1n. Chtef .Sorgeon, First Medical Institute of Moseow, did 
not feel electr~~ale6p was really a subject foe much more research. 
as ~ey have been using it routiGely for a number of yeau. He is 
using it tn post operative care and tn conjunction with loca~ anesth&• 
tics to achieve opt~ effect and relaxation of the patient. 

tn questioning about other facets of its ust, i. e. hypnotic 
effectJ ete, it was brought out that patients have received relief 
fr~ ~· epileptic attacks (not specified whether grand ~al or petit 
mal) over an extended period. after electro-sl~ep treatment (without 
fur~ber dn~~ therapy) and the fact that there had been no recurrences 
o£ ~uerserrs disease 1o five patients over an eight year period was 
also ~!ted. I gathered the impression that el~ctro-sleep is now a 
routlne measure•gi;en ln treatment of Buerger's syndrome. 1 ques• 
tloned Dr. aanschscht~v about possible hypnotic suggestion eade 
durin& the period the patients were actually ~sleep ( ~ne·third do 
sleep during treatment). and thf.s was the only t~e during the vlsit 
that t felt he attempted to evaJ~ the questioa. He talked a lot about 
many things. _but would not &ive a straight answer to that. 

Dr. loitenburd ~alntained that electro~shock therapy is practi• 
ealiy non-existent in the Soviet Union at this tlme, that those cases 

t 
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previously treated in that m:.nner ~o~ere nov u.nder,oing extended pc:riocls 
of electro-sleep, and in SOI!Ie c:ases \Jere receiving drug therapy also. 
Interestingly enou~h, Dr. Tesarek felt that electro-sleep \13$ of no 
value in treating individunls with deep neuroses or hypochondriac symp• 
t~s, such as would ordinarily need 3 or 4 years of psychiatric ca~e. 
The Soviets did not shar e this viev at all.. 

Much to my surprise the Soviets, including representatives of 
Med-export, told me that the rishts to th~ Electrosohn in the Uni~ed 
States had been sold to Ccneral Electric Company. 

One of tbe newer develo~mentl technically 1~ this field is the 
use of white noise as a substitute for the square vave in the appa
ratus. Both the Soviets and Wageneder menti~ned this, and Waceneder 
is supposed to send ov~r ~ pro~ottpe of a new m~chlne zaking use of 
this principle. He ls also sending one of his standard commercially 
available instruments. 

rae procedure after an in~ividual has been accepted for treat• 
ment is as follovs: (L) the ~tient ls given a thorough physical ex
amination by the physician> (2) upon admission to the clinic a chart · 
1s prepared ("inclosure A) indicatf.ng tJ:!e complete data to be taken 
during the electro-sleep tt:eatr.\ent; (3) in a qu:let. darkened roo111 the 
patieat changes into hospital paj~, lies down and the electrodes are 
adjusted; (4) an K. D. slowly turns up the current untf.l the patient 
reports a tingling sensation. No further increase of current is in• 
1Hcated and the patten' h left alor.e for the rem.aioder of the treat• 
ment, Nol"'ll&lly the cu~reD.t · used is 1. 2 mi. lliaarps,; the frequency of 
the square ~ave component is lOOcps although racent workers repo~ 
good Tesults with frequencies up to 250~cps. All workers cla~ 
that there·~• no evidence of cataract development and the Soviets in 
over lOO,(tUDcues have not reported any statistical increa.se over that 
normally expe~ted in the pop~latioc. Although the initial traatme~t 
is atven by an K. D. usually a trained ~urse &ives subsequent treat• 
ments. 

The timer is set, ordinarily for 90 minutes, when the insttu• 
ment automatically shuts off. lf the patient is sleeping at the 
time, he ts left alone until he avakens. avutine checks are made, 
of course, to dete~ine his condition and the operativeness of the 
instrument. The electrodom 'has built-in devices to shut off auto
matically if the ·electric current reac:hes S milliamps. 

(1) No ill effects have been reported by any of the vorkers. 

(2) The patient is not expected to sleep dur:;.ng the treatment, although 
one third do so after the flrst fev trea~ments. 

·--·-··--/ 
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(3) A co~rse of at least 20 trea~nts is absolutely neeess4ry before 
it 111ay bf! determined t~.e treu;oen.: f.s not effective; sometimes 
the effecc will abo~ up shortly ~fter the 20th session. 

(4) Ther~ may be. an lntenstfieation of the sympt~ being treated 
during the 5·12th sessions, aft~~ which th~y will 61sappear gradually. 

(S) · Each treatment lasts fr~ 60·120 minute• depe~ding on the eon• 
ditions involved. 

(6) PlacebQ effect may be aeen in so far as one ihlrd sleeping are 
concerned, but in no case will there be any therapeutic effeet 5een • 

~1 (7) All diseases of the cervou¥ ayJtem are considered for treatment 
by electN-sleeF• 

-·-

(8) A rhystci&n is in char~e of all sleep ~tatio~s. assisted by ~ed· 
ically t~ained p~r=o~~el. 

(9) Treaementa are evaluated as on& third successful. o~~ :~ird p&c
tially, with completq success comins late in tre~ement, ~n~ third un

_ auc:c:es~ful. 

(10) lloutire use of electro-sleep therapy was ac:r.e.pted. without question 
by every individual vith whom I came iu contact 1ft the Soviet U~ion. 

The ~portanc:e of electro~aleep in the Soviet Union may be seeo 
from the fa~t that there are over 300 stations n~ operating. eacb 
vith an K. D. in cbargs. Officials seem so convinced. of the effective
ness of treabnent that Banachschikov and aoitenburd report difficulty 
in obtaining more funds to do further researC:a; the feeling being that 
ita value ha. already been proven. 

While the cla~ for electro-sleep seem arossJy exaggerated,and 
even s~.oggest "Cluackery'•, the fact re=ain!. l':h&t nata is a•aUable on 
over 100,000 patients treated over the P'~c 12 years. In addition, 
perso~el with whom I bad contact in Austria. Switzerland, France and 

) 
Italy fully corroborate these findings. 

·I 

~is lead& ur t~ the inevitable conclusion that in the United 
States we have had a gross misconception of the use of electro-sleep 
techniq.ues, and th!$ . .,ith a lack of accu•:ate in!ormation as to the 
methodology involved h1-:.1 in effect halted research in this ccJuntry. 
PerhaFs the M.g&ut !11.1!<-:onception of all 1s the codonly held beUef 
that. ~lectro-sleep maa ·ls Just sleep, vhich u it turns out 1s not the 
ease at all. 

Dr. !anschschikov is holding a meettng in Moscow during August on 
the subject of sleep. The meetins, closed except to invited officials 
and doctors in the:.lbscow area, v1ll consider the lateu:: techniques ia 
electro-sleep, the results of the past 10 years and the directioA re
search should take in the future. Presumably this will be part of a 
campaign for more funding from the ROvernment. 1 have been told that 
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if t am &ble to be in Kosco~ at that tlme it will be &rrange4 for me 
to attend the SYQposium, with ~n interpreter to assist me in under
standing the discussions . 

l'ART II 

Electro-anesthesia 

Upon arriving in the Soviet Union I immedi ately attempted to 
contact Dr. Ananev, but since it was ~- Sunday, I vas unsuccessful. 
The following morning we did ~ake co~tact and 1 ~as taken bf ear to 
the Research Institute for Experimental SurgS.cal Apparatus and 
Instruments. After much preliminary formal i ty I ~as introduced to 
Dr. Valenti.na t. Deryabena of the Institute , o,JhOM I found was in 
charge of the work being conducted in electronic ~nest;esia. fol
lowing i.ntroductions we, accOIIlpanied by t~o:o interpreters, went to 
the office of the direetor where we spent consid~ rable ti0e di s
cussing the f1~14 in general. After abo~t two hcurs the second 
interpreter left us and th~ talks continued. 

I !ound that quite by coin~idence I had appeared vn the scene 
at the same time the bi-annual meetlng of the Institute wa~ being 
held. A$ far as was kno.wn in the office of the Air Attache ill 
London 1 was the ff.rst American a!.lowed to attend. At the con
clusion of the pape·rs in which I was tntereste.d, I vas asked to 
presene a short talk on the state of the art in the United St ltes, 
which t did. 

New as to the actual information exchanged,fi~st of all the 
Sovieta were thoroughly familiar with all the work published in 
the U. S. They quoted liberally fr0111 repri·nts of ~utson, Hardy, 
s~ith et al. They s~emed quite surprised chat 1 was not famil i ar 
with their recent work in the field. This led to a general dis• 

_eusston of the difficulty in exchancing info~tlon ~ulckly, with• 
out having to wait ·for the Journals, which sometimes have delays ~P 
to 18 ~onths in the printing of submitted articles in the Soviet 
Union as well as here. We all agreed it would be advantageous to 
see up a syst~ whereby one central location, •hether here or ther•. 
would receive at least ab1traets of c~rrent work and then publish a 
monthly or quarterly bulletin, so we would dl be up to dace, and 
eliminate the present lnfonnation gap that exists. t fetl it would 
be possible to do thh and vould very much lil•e i:o see the possi• 
bility explored further. 

In the Qpentng period of our talks I ~entioned our recent work, 
upeeidly the papers presented at the · · · .l S)rmposium, and in 
turnat tempted to c!eter111ine the current st'at'e·c.r the art ·there. We 
spar-ted for quite a while, but when the second interpreter left the 
~oom, Dr. Deryabena see0ed to loosen up and t~e inConnation c~ 
qu~te readily. I don't kno~ the si&nificance of this, but it did 
oce~r in that manner. .. I 
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At first she told m~ they had expcri~nted vith the sine v~ve 
at 700 cps as reported bt many of o~r inve~tlsator~, but they did not 
1 ike the rcsu 1 ts. When 1 uked .:lboJut the combi.r.at ion of AC•DC that 
had been ;;cported f r0111 t:1e Sov i.e t Un 11Jn, she said "Oh. we haven't 
used that for five years." She SCC!IICd honcsl:ly surprised to bear 
that we "·ere still attempting it. .\t tl"!at point it c:azne c-ut that 
that while Dr. Ananev was gonerally gi.ven credit by the western 
countries for the ~ork, she ~her collabo~ators had actu.:llly been 
responsi~le. Alt published papers from th~ Institute list Ananev 
as first auth~~. since he is the dtre~tor. 

She also mentioned they had e~perlmented wi t.h s~uare waves, 
white noise generators, triangular wave fo_t111s, etc., b\:t seemed a 
little reluctant to say what was actually bei(og used. At this point 
she ment~oned that ln the next session a report would be given on 
the use of elect"Co-aner.thesta in h\l!Jitm subjects and 1 would learn 
lo'hat I whhed there, and would be intl' <, d •o~ced to the docton who had 
clone the investi&ati.ng. 

Last year Dt". ~~--- - ·· ~ : · ~--~ ·1 vhUe attending the SjlllpOtium in 
Colorado ~ade mention of the fact that a Soviet scientist visiting his 
hospital in San Francisco had started to tell hU. of a nav devel• 
opment in electro-anesthesia. and had in fact sta"Cted to draw pictures 
of a new type of wave fora being tried. At this point one of his 
fellow .eient1sts said somethinc in Russian and the man said he was 
sorry but he couldn • t say more. Dr. · · · · - -~ · -~---~- --: .I 
foundation had somewhat th~ same exp~rience. 

At this point in our discussions 1 decided to mention to Dr. 
Deryabena that we had tried a method of mixing the wave forms (which 
seemed to be whet the Russians bad indicated to . . _ , .... . 1 
She sai4 1 would learn all about th~t the next day. 

one ~tnt that she was quite emphatic about was that all workers 
in the Soviet Union had completely abandoned the use of any form of 
direct current. She sa!d they had definitely established that DC 
caused ~orphologieat changes io the brain, along with behavorial 
changes and DC vas no longer even considare~ a ~atter for discussion. 

At thJ.s point Dr. Ceselevieh, Deputy l)irectc·r of the Institute 
and Chief of Experi~ental Surgery. came into the to4m and joined the 
dtse· ... uion~ He asked bow the United States Army was coming along . 
~o•ith their Held use of the procedure. When I said we vere not 1.1sing 
it, h~ became almost belligerent. insisting he kaew we ~ere. He went 
so far as to send a secretary out to try to find a bulletin describing 
what we were doinc. buc she couldn't find lt. Ic took a great deal of 
hard talking to convince him he had misinformation. This once again 
pointed up what misunderstandings have occur"Ced tn this field. He felt 
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I 
we were far along and \olere attemptir.g to hide ou~r findings from 
htm; I answered that this vas exactly the attitude prevalent here. 

lO 

At the end he became quite friendly and joined freely ln further talka. 

In the Soviet Un~on there are two sroups exPertmentin& with 
electro-3\'\estbesi.a. The one "'here I vas visiting, and another at 
Kiev. there se~ed to be ~~Lte a rivalry betveen the two, but they 
both agreed on the new wave form be.tng used. 

ThU new approach is call eel " interfering ~urrent" • so named 
because lt consist• of four elactrodes sending in two separate airle 
wave sisnals, in a erlss•cross manner. ~ex~ple if one oscillator 
i1 putting out 1000 cpa the other might be set for 1300 cps or 
2250 cps, etc. The important thing ~•• to keep t~e second frequeney 
vtthin 100•300 cps of the beat of the first frequency. 1 will de• 
scribe Lhis more fully shortly. 

At the meetlns. the paper dealt with human usage at the Firat 
Medical Ir.ttitute of Moscow and it ~as presented by Dr. v. D. 
Scboskovsky and Dr. v. t. S~haskov. They reported over 200 operationa 
on bum.aa patients using "interferlns cl'nentu anc!l gave the results, -
Whleh ~ere quite favorable. ~· instrument is being used routinely 
in thel~ hospital, ~lthougb it is definitely still c~nsidered in the 
exper~ental stage and is not in use throu&hout the entire country 
as we had been led to b•lieve here. In fact their institution, one 
other ln Moscow and one in Kiev are the only ones dolna human work 
at the present tlme. Th~y do expect several more institutions to 
start using it as quickly as they aet the personnel trained. 

D'l'. Deryabena reported on the development of the ••interfering 
current" by the engineers at the institutl!. She did not mention 
antmal work, presumably because it had taken place years aso. In 
private convers4tion she said most of their experimental work had 
been done on primates. She said that although they were convinced 
that "lnterferina current" wu by far the best method they bad 
tried, they vere not completely iatlsfied, and research would go 
fo~atd using new ~ethods as quickly as their scientists could de• 
velop instrumentation. From the talk, l gathered financing vas ~ot 
a probl~m in this area. 

!he basic ldea of the criss-crossing of electrodes in • 
tempo:al•occlpltal arrangement is to make the braio do the wock of 
sorting out the signals c~lng in. They could not state exactly 
where tbls was taklng place, and gave the impression they"were far 
more concerned in making it work clinically thao in gathering tech• 
nical info~atloa. They maintained that after lt became operational. 
there would be enough tU.S to find out vby it ~orks. 

_I 
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Dr. Scholikovsky, who is I'CS{'OII:l ihlc for e lec:t ru-.lncsthct~i~ at 
the Fint M.cdi en 1 Institute of Hos"ow, is .:a:1 ~nesthes1olo.:i5t. He 
and l)r. Sc:haskov, the chief of anP.IIthcsiology oat the Institute 111ct 
w~th me after the papers were given. 

We spent much time discussing med!eation during electro
anesthesia. Because of difficulty with inte~pretati~n we could not 
get together on what we were calkins about. Interestingly enough, 
when we left the Inatitute the doctors were quite adept at English 

11 

and we the~ were successful in exchangins info~tion. the !nsti• 
tute has been ua(nJ the "1nterfer1n& current'' for 4fl>rOximately one 
year ia ov~r 350 operations to date, although the1 only reporteJ on 
200. They are quite satisfied with it, but would like to have easier 
methods of inducing el~ctro•anesthesia, and felt some more advanced 
wave form might bring a~o~t the desired results with less physiolog
ical eh~ng• th~~ is presently the case. At this tloe they us~ between 
70·100 ma on each pair of electrodes. They monitor the resulting 
wave form from the patient with an oscilloscope. They do not monitor 
output of th~ i~st~ent. I explained we were mixi~g ~ur wave fo~ 
in the ma,hine, and they stated that this defeated the entire purpose 
of the mix; l.n other words the brain must be forced to <io the work. 
I expressed a desire to see the instrument in opera~ion if possible, 
assuming it would be used on .an animal, if anything. They talked for 
two or three minutes and said they would pick me up the following 
1110rning fvr a de~onstration. 

When I arrived at the hospital in the morning 1 was quite 3ur• 
prised to lear~ the demonstration was to be on a mala patient. To 
me this indicated • great deal of confidence in the procedure and 
equtpmen~. They had arrange4 this in a matter of minutes. The 
ope~.cion schedule~ waa the sura1ca1 removal of tha thymus in a 
patient with myasthenia aravts. The subject, a Soviet man, vas 
about 35·40 years old. Re was given a very short-ac:tlng (the e!(ec:t 
lasted only three minutes) curare type drug and a local in the vi• 
cinity of the electrodes. They said that while they, on oecaatoa; 
do give a light tranqulll~er the day before an operation, and some• 
times on the same morning, they had not done so in this c:ase. The 
man was fully awake and talking whlle I was in thee operating roo111. 
During the three minute period he v&s intubated and electrodes were 
emplaced. The eurtent was turned up gradually (autom3tically from 
both oscillators at one time) until approximately SO ma was reached. 
The fre~ueneies were 1250 cps and 1500 cps, it aprarently makes no 
difference which electrodes carry which frequency. At this point 
(about 5·7 minutes) the subject'• eyes were still open b>Jt ln a 
fixed position. He could almost clench his fist on request. The 
current was turned up slowly to 70 ma at vbich ttne there was no 
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response on the part of the subject. Surgery was started approximately 
20-25 ~inutes after admission to the operating ro~. Respi~ation and 
blood pressure ~ere constantly checked by a technician. There ~as a 
slight rise in blood pressure on induction, but it Leveled off shortly. 
Respiration re=ained fairly constant, except fo~ the first few minutes 
~hile the curare was still in effect, no oxtgen was glven during the 
operation. 

They reported that pbysioloaie accommod~tion to the current us• 
ually oc~~d at about 30 ~1nut~s and this would be evidenced by a 
slight mevement in the bands. It happened at JS ~inutes; at this 
point the current was increased by 10 ~. Despite sbou~ing by the 
anesthesiologist, the patient did not respond in any ~ay. During 
the course of the operation, which lasted 2 ~ours and 30 minutes, 
the current was increased to 150 aa. The inst~ent being used vas 
one of their old prototypes and they claimed to have never and vastly 
improved models at the Rese&rcb Institute which would do a much better 
job. Dr. Schaskov was not sure of the amount of current re~lly belnc 
used, and after looking at the condition of the ma~bine I could share 
his opir.ion. lie apologized, sayins th.t.t it vas all set up so quickly 
for me that they didn't have time to get the other instrument back. 
They have much info~tion ~bout the values needed, so were not co~- · 
e-erned. 

At the conclusion af the operation the current was gradually 
lowered and when it reached 'approximately 20 ma the subje~t started 
to blink his eyes. The instrument vas turned off and within two min
utes tt.e patient would Qbey directions to look to the left or riaht 
with his ~yel. At five minutes his eyes were clear and at 10 minutes 
he coutd answer ~ueatloGa verbally. Saliva bee~ a severe problem 
shortly after termination and atropine was adMinistered. The endo· 
tr.Jehea1 tube vas left in place during the S-'liva difficulties and 
was r~ved at about the 10 minute mark at which point the problem 
had beeR corrected. He was qui~kly · returned to his room and placed 
oa the electro-sleep ma~hine. I questioned this since I bad been 
told 20 t~eatmentl were nece1sary for therapeutic val~e. They replied 
that lt was not necessary in thls type of case, they just ~anted to 
relax the individual, and that vhen the subject was in s deteriorated 
condi~ion the elect~o-sleep seemed to have more effect. 

I sav him •&ain the following eo~tng, and tb~ough the inter• 
preter he said he did not feel or remember anything. The doctors 
said a fev people cla~ to remeeber events and five individual• 
(of the 200) reported headaches the following day. They also re
ported two cases of post-operative shock which they attributed to 
surgery rather than the anesthesia. They were not at all convinced 
one ~ould reme3ber anything after surgery, but ~bought it could be 
imagination, stating they get an even higher percentage who claim 
to ~embe~ events after surgery with conventional anesthesia • 

. ___ .. _j 
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Ill discussion after the (lperation, the followln~ polnt$ were 
brought out by D-r. lc:u;d,n: he feels relax:~tion is gener;&ll.t :JS good 
as what they get with ether inhalatf.on or intr<Jveno".s anesthesia or 
combinations of both. They have perfo~ed pr~cti~ally all types of 
surgery, including abdo~inal. The nor-adrenalin value is slightly 
higher than with ether, the cortico-steriod level is the same as 
with 4rugs. A slight rise in blood pressure is usually seen. Re 

• feels el~ctro-anesthesia is indicated ln all hypotensive :~es, and 
agrees that hypertensive individuals should be tranquilized, or 
given the standard pre-anesthesia treatment which is normally carried 
out. Be stated that thel.r new machine is used normally at one site, 
and receives considerable usage. They are having another built ~ith 
capaci:y for 200 za. 

Wh•n I asked how they secure ~olunteers for this procedure, he 
stated they may use the inst-rument on anyone in the hospital and no 
permission h required. He said it is a teachir.g institution and 
patients ~re eager (O go there because they knov the finest doctors 
are on the staff, preferring it co the new hospitals for that reason. 
He stated that the patients respected and trusted the ph}'JJicians to 
use th~ best treatment and methods for their ca:es. He pointed out 
furthell:' that very few unfavorable resufts were reported by the patients. 

He said the procedure ·is stlll being evaluated, and will be for 
some time to come. He hopes with more refinements they may be able 
to get away from any nor-adrenalin change, etc. He stated 1ft answer 
to a question that there vas opposition from some doctors who just 
didn't like the use of electricity in any form, but that since all 
the directors were in t.avor of 1~, they bad no choice but: to go dong. 

SlMtAB.Y 

In the Soviet Union there are presently three institutions 
using electro-anesthesia for human subjects. tvo of these in.sti• 
tutions are located in Moscow and the third in ~lev. Humans have 
had surgery performed while ~nder electro-anesthesia sin'e 1960, 
but the df.scovery of "interfering current" with the use ,of four 
electtodes two yeara ago has brough~ it along more quickly since 
the~. Over 350 patients have been operat~d on at the Fir$t Medical 
In~tltute~f Hoscow using this method. Pra~tieally all types of 
surgery have been performed, although the best results are obtained 
where there is hypot~nsion. 

Conjunctive drugs, such as curare. are used .if needed. rran
qu114~ers are given ~ulte often the day before and the day of the 
surgery, if the surgeon or anesthesiologist feels they are indicated • 

• 
!or-adrenalin and cortico-sterlod levels are raised from pre-
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c>peratlvc vah1es. The u:;e ,,f direc; currt'nl ha:i be~n t"t;.ally al•""• 
d.med t.>ecause of morpholof;lc::~l chanl;otll ••ccurL11~ l•' tl1C l > r;~ln; ~he;r 
bave not found Lhe:te chilllt~e" using the "intcr(crlng cun·cnt". 

I, despHe being up to date on :lll work being dune ln this 
country. could add absolutely nothins to ~helr knovled~e Clf the 
field. The only area wnere t was ~,ead of them came in the re· 
cording of EEG during electro•anesthesia . TheY b1ve not t>een suc• 
cessful in doing this as yec and are ~uite anxious to get any in-

formation 1 can supply. 
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Other Lhan the actual operation itself the most impressive 
thing was the quick manner in vhlch 11: was arunged. No backuP 
material was evident, and the surgeons showed complete confidence 
in the technique. I feel it vas significant that they were so willins 
to allow me to observe thelr t~chnl'\ue that they 4i.d everything pos
sible ta give me all the assistance l wtshed. t vas in the operating 
room frcm the time the patient vas brought im untll he vas taken to 
his room posc:• su-cgery. 1 aJa 1007. convinced the only anesthetic used 

vas electro-anesthesia. 

lt is ey ~pression :hat in the Soviet Uniom electro~steep is ao 
established fo~ of therapy. This is not yet the case in other turo• 
pean ccuntrtes ~hich t vis1ted 1 where the-ce is a areat deal of in· 
terest but not enough results reported to justify an1 conclusions as 

yet. 
the fact that vorkers in electro-sleep are bavtng difficultY ac• 

q,ui.ring finanetng from the government, wnt.le the-se engaged in electro• 
anesthesia are not, reflects the official attitude. While it v~uld be 
easy to deduce from this that the sovi~t• do not feel electro-sleep 
is wot~h any more money, t do aot believe this :o be the case. &ather, 
t feel it indicates the thought that money shouid not be channeled into 
an established method, but should so to research in oth~r fields. 

It would not be difficult to dismisS electro-steep as another 
{Ot"!!l of "quackert'.'.and indeed thit bas"been dor.e ill the United statUi 
however.t must accept the fact that all the s~tentists. surgeons and 
psychiatrists to whom t addressed lll)'&l!lf see~~~ honestl.y convi nced of 
the 1outine use of this form of therapy. It 11 inconceivable to me 
that they are all mistaken. 

There is a very sharp delineation between workers in the field 
of sleep and ane5thes1a. Whll~ each la &enerally aware of what the 
other is doing, at no tl111e would scientists engaged iD 1nvestig1tlng 

one field talk about the other. 

. __ j 
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S••vi~t hll=;pltals lr. \.h~ ll<•l di.stallt future. 'Ihct(! "'"' LW<' maLn .h:a~· 
backs at. thl! pl."c:u:nt d.~nt'. first, not cn..,ur,h anelith..:li L<>l•·~ h t» ;~r" 
trained in thiS nu:thod, tu'd second, the lnstrum~ntati.<'l\ is n•'t yet 
r,enera.lly avai.lable. wt.i.le 11 elec~ro.oohn" hU bee'l released (O"C pru• 
duction, the r.lectro-anesthesia appar~tus has not. Since it 11 stl\L 
in the area of expertmen!:ati.on tl•l• m.1}• take sOme tl.llle. It is of 
course difficult to justlf1 trainln& personnel ta use e~utpnent, if 
th~ equip~~~oent vi U not be readilY av:lUable, 

The trip made ~~~oe more aware than ever of the need for ~roved 
channels of cODIIII"nicati.on i.n the scientific coum·_.nlty. Xn the spa- · 
r.iflc field of electro-anesthesia it could possibly have save4 ,&v
eral years of war~. which m~st be regarded as aU»ost fruitless, if 
the information gathered is co~~ect. ThiS tack of co~nication 
has pennitted our scientists to work iong hours using a soviet ap• 
ptoach to the peob\ .. of etocteo·••••••••'•• whCch tho soviot• ab ... 
done4 ~ completelY unvorkabl• four years ago. lr3i~ da~~~oage as a 

result of its use has been proved. 
the possibilitY was disc~ssed of $etting up a central location 

for c~llection of data on a ·monthly or ~uarterly basis, and, at the ~ery least, sendin& out a bulletin abstracting current informAtion. 
the soviets lo'ete most enthus·iast lc: about coope-:atins in such a ven
ture. t feel this could be of tremendous assiitance to our programs 
and should be followed up._ If this type of pr~gr~ would vork out 
successfully in tbis field, perhaps it would be a~pted in o~er 
araai also. 

I feel it vould also be ln our best interests if ve could de
velCP some sort of coordination an~ information exchange becveeo 
&<O•P• in tbla eount<Y• Natuea\\y uo •ou\d oot ioto<f•<• "ith o<l• 
ginal research, but perhaps if knowledge vas dis•e~lnated ~~· ra
pidly ?-~d a~curately between scientists, the vork would progress 

more quickly. 
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